July 10, 1986 Faculty Senate Minutes by University of South Carolina
MINUTES - FACULTY SENATE MEETING OF JULY 10, 1986 
The meeting was called to order at 3:03 PM by Chairman David H. 
Rembert, Jr. He announced the Minimum Curriculum, passed by the 
Senate at the May meeting, did not include an implementation date. 
It was the intent of the Curricula and Courses Committee that the 
implementation would be effective for the Fall 1987. He then re-
minded the Senate that nominations for both Chairman-elect and Secre-
tary-elect would be received in September. 
Rembert introduced Ms. Amy Houser, President of Student Govern-
ment. Ms. Houser will attend Senate meetings in Academic Year 1986-
1987. 
Ms. Houser thanked the Senate for the opportunity to attend 
meetings and expressed the hope that there would be an exchange 
of communications between Student Government and Faculty Senate. 
I. Correction and Approval of Minutes. 
Professor Bennett (MATH) felt the Minutes did not accurately 
reflect the feeling of the Department of Mathematics concerning 
MATH 121. He felt that sub-paragraph 2 on page M-2 should be 
changed to "The Department of Mat hematics feels that MATH 121 will 
continue to be a necessary course even after 1988 because the 
University will continue to admit students who have not had Alge-
bra I and II in high school. MAT H 121 should not, in the opinion 
of the department, be used to sat i sfy college level program or 
progression requirements." 
The minutes were approved with the above editorial change. 
II. Reports of Officers. 
President James B. Holderman reported on the status of the 
1986-87 budget and on some of the events leading up to our present 
situation. The President did not feel that higher education is a 
high priority in the Governor's Office. 
1. The use system budget was supported at 68-70 percent 
eight years ago, currently the State supports 47.5 percent of 
the budget. 
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2. Higher education's share of the state budget has dropped 
from 19 percent to 14 percent. 
3. Our base budget this year is very tight. The USC system 
received $4.8 million in new appropriation of which $2 million is 
a restoration of the 1985-86 two percent cut and $2.7 million is 
in explicit line item appropriations including the Honors Program, 
the Poison Control Program, matching funds for small business 
administration, a program in underwater antiquities, a gerontology 
center, archeology, and some rent increases. 
4. From the $100,000 left, we must meet other obligations: 
a federally mandated radiation safety program, employee benefit 
costs, insurance increase and 26 percent of the unclassified 
salary increases. 
5. A mandate from the Commission on Higher Education says 
that 20-25 percent of our operating budget should come from 
student fees. A tuition increase of $130 per semester (in-state) 
has been approved and this will now account for 19 plus percent of 
our operating budget. (This mandate is one the University will 
work toward changing or removing). The fee increase includes 
the application of the computer fee to all students. 
6. The President noted that Ms. Amy Houser had pointed out 
that fees have risen over $900 since 1981. We are currently 
third in the Southeast (behind Virginia Tech and the University 
of Virginia) in tuition cost (in-state) and eight in out-of-state 
tuition which was increased by $350 per semester. Tuition in-
creases are in effect on the system campuses as well. 
7. The Legislature did replace allocations of one half of 
one percent the Governor had removed from the USC system budgets. 
They also overrode the Governor's veto of the capitol improvement 
bill. 
8. The President is hopeful that the 238 positions for the 
USC system, vetoed by the Governor, will be restored in the fall. 
He noted a change in procedure of the Budget and Control Board 
allows a majority vote on new positions rather than the former 
requirement of a unanimous vote. 
9. Planning money for the new music building and the graduate 
physical sciences center was approved. 
10. An average four percent salary increase for unclassified 
positions will be effective 1 October and a three percent increase 
for classified positions went into effect 1 July. 
11. The President, responding to a question from the floor, 
stated he did not believe the two percent taken from last year's 




President Holderman finished his report by noting that plans 
are underway for the 1987-88 budget and a possible joint request 
(with Clemson University and MUSC) for supplemental appropriations 
in Jdnuary. 
Professor Beardsley (HIST) asked if President Holderman would 
comment on the up-coming report of the Faculty Welfare Committee 
concerning a recommendation for an increase in promotional raises. 
President Holderman responded by saying if the money were 
available, he would be in favor of the resolution. He then 
emphasized that with the support of Clemson University and 
possibly MUSC, approaching the Legislature with a request for an 
extraordinary appropriation of 20-25 million dollars more for 
each of the next 5 to 10 years would enable us to be major re-
search universities. 
III. Reports of Committees. 
A. Faculty Senate Steering Committee, Professor Silvernail, 
Secretary: 
Silvernail announced that Professor Donald Siebert (ENGL) 
had been appointed for a one year term on the Grade Change Committee. 
This will fill a vacancy caused by Professor Rakes' leaving the 
University. 
B. Grade Change Committee, Professor Sharp, Chairman: 
Sharp moved approval of the committee report. The report was 
approved as distributed. 
C. Curricula and Courses Committee, Professor Hark, Chairman: 
Hark moved approval of Sections I, II, and III. These sections 
were approved as distributed. 
Hark moved approval of Section IV with the following correct-
ions:----rt"em B., delete Change in cross-listing ENHS 661 Parasit-
ology; delete term "change in description" following term New Cross-
Listing, and in item C., change term medical to economic in descrip-
tion of EPID 661. 
Professor Rink (PEDU) noted that in item A., under Change in 
Curriculum, PEDU 341 (1) had been omitted from both present and 
proposed wording and this would change the number of hours in that 
subsection to 42 and the subtotal to 64. 
Hark agreed to the correction. Section IV was approved with 
all corrections. 
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Hark moved Section V. with the correction of the course number 
for HIST 338 to HIST 388. Section V. was approved as corrected. 
Hark moved Section VI. with the following corrections: p. A-8, 
Proposed Wording, delete magazines from the News-Editorial sequence; 
and on p. A-11, Notes, delete (except BADM 140). 
Silvernail asked for a correction on p. A-11, sub-item 5, the 
repeated GEOG 201 be changed to GEOG 202. 
Hark agreed to the correction. Section VI was approved as 
corrected. 
Hark moved Sections VII and VIII. These were approved as 
distributed. 
Hark moved approval of Section IX. and the Handout with the 
following corrections: p. A-11, BIOL 627, dyanrnics to dynamics; 
p. A-11, delete phrase "and change in description" for BIOL 531 
(and also the course description); p. A-16, add to "change in 
number, hours . . • . " for CSC I 14 5 and change ( 3) to ( 4) for that 
course; ~· A-18, delete New Intensive Geophysics Major and substi-
tute p. 2 of Handout (a change in format); p. A-18, add to MSC! 
lOlL "A one-day field trip is required."; p. A-20, item E. add 
change in Title for PHYS 102 and change title from Understanding 
Energy to Intreduction to Physical Science II; p. A-21, hours for 
PHYS 211 from (4) to (3); p. A-21, for PHYS 212 and add (Coreq: 
PHYS 2 l 2L) . 
Silvernail noted that p. A-12, under Proposed Wording, last 
paragraph, BADM 190 should read BADM 290 and CSCI 140 should read 
CSCI 145. 
A request on p. A-15 to cross-list MATH 562 with the new 
course CSCI 450 and to add or MATH 546 to the same course was 
ruled to be in order. Another request to delete the proposed 
change in the prerequisite for GEOL 326 (p. A-17) was agreed to 
by Hark until the Department of Geology clarified the matter 
internally. Section IX. and Handout were approved with corrections, 
additions, and the deletions. 
Hark moved Sections X and XI with the correction on p. A-21 
of the cross-listing for SCCC 117 from CSCI 140 to 145. Section 
X was approved as distributed and Section XI was approved as 
corrected. 
Hark informed the Senate that Section XII. (Experimental 
Courses), p. A-22, PMCH 550X should be entitled "Women's Health: 
A Women's Studies Perspective" and the hours of credit should be 
changed from (1) to (3). 
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D. Scholastic Standards and Petitions Committee, Professor 
Sear, Chairman: 
Sear moved the committee report which dealt with change in 
progression requirements in the College of Journalism. The report 
was approved as distributed. 
E. Faculty Welfare Committee, Professor Burkhard, Chairman: 
Burkhard announced that the committee, working with the admini-
stration, was looking into a pending bill in the Legislature which 
would allow faculty members to "opt out" of the state retirement 
system. The committee will report back to the Faculty Senate, 
probably in the Fall, on Senate Bill 487. He then moved the commit-
tee repo rt, with one amendment, dealing with a recommendation on 
promotional incr e a ses. The amendment reads as follows: "That the 
University should seek out additional monies to fund increases in 
t h e promotional increme nts so that regular merit monies would not be 
jeopardized." 
Professo r Sed e rberg (GINT) questioned if this should be a n 
amendment or simply a part of the committee report. 
Rembert ruled that the addition should be considered as part 
of the report and inserted at the end of Section A-3, p. A-25. 
Professor Helterman (ENGL) asked if any computation of cost 
had been made if the resolution had been passed for this year. 
Burkhard said this had not been done. 
Sederberg stated that he felt the resolution, if passed with the 
a dded stateme nt to Section A-3, would not be implemented. He then 
asked if th e resolution applied to all faculty including the School 
o f Medicine and the School of Law? He spoke in favor of what he 
considered the most important element of the resolution, Section A2, 
which deals with "no effect on merit increase." 
Prof e ss o r Sproat (HIST) asked if any consideration had been 
given to the concept of separation-in-rank. 
Burkhard replied the committee had not done this. 
Rink (PEDU) stated she hoped the resolution would not be voted 
down because this would not apply to faculty already promoted. 
Professor Conant (MUSC), in a semi-serious way, stated that 
he had just been promoted and would not benefit from passage of 
the resolution: however, he felt that this effort was long over-
due. 
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Professor Ureda (HEPD) asked if the committee had looked 
into the promotion policies at other universities. 
Burkhard reported that the committee had done so some time 
ago and that we would have an unusual policy if the resolution 
would pass. Yet, he felt such an approach was necessary to 
retain outstanding young faculty members. 
Rembert asked for further discussion and there being none, 
called for the vote. The resolution, as added to, was passed. 
IV. Unfinished Business. 
None. 
v. New Business. 
Sproat introduced the following resolution: 
Resolv ed that the Faculty Senate invite the Republican 
candidate and the Democractic candidate for governor 
of South Carolina to appear jointly before a meeting 
of the general faculty of the University of South 
Carolina to discuss the future of higher education in 
the State. 
Rembert noted that the Faculty Manual provides that the Faculty 
Senate could invite anyone they wished to a Senate meeting and the 
whole faculty could be invited as well. The resolution was seconded; 
there was no discussion and the resolution was adopted by voice vote. 
VII. Good of the Order. 
Sederb e rg stated that he would like the minutes to reflect 
that it was Professor Trotter (MATH) who moved the motion on p. M-2 
(May 7, 1986) to amend the Numerical and Analytical Reasoning 
paragraph and not him. 
Burkhard asked if the faculty dependent scholarships had 
been increased in light of the tuition change. 
Rembert referred Professor Burkhard to the Scholarship Office. 
Professor Yoch (BIOL) asked why the Faculty Welfare Committee 
felt not requiring new faculty members to join the state retirement 
system would be of benefit to the faculty as-a-whole. 
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Burkhard replied that the committee felt such an option would 
help to attract new faculty members as well as bringing in older 
established faculty who have other retirement plans. 
VII. Report of the Secretary. 
Silvernail announced the following appointments: 
Student Organization Judicial Board 
Professor Cole (BIOL), Chairman (1 year) 
Professor Jay (ENGL) (2 years) 
Student Organization Judicial Appeals Board 
Professor Carpenter (GEOL) (2 years) 
Professor Higgins (SOCY) (2 years) 
There was no further business. The meeting was adjourned at 
4:12 P.M. 
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